Live Edge Design turns 10!
Read an interview with Tigh Na Mara’s Director of Rooms, Jim Hykaway
On what it’s like to be Live Edge Design’s oldest client.
What has your experience been with Live Edge?
I had an immediate connection with Live Edge, and especially with John. He is a genuine, flexible and
open partner. Tigh na mara looks for local – local companies that are sustainable and that fit the Tigh
Na Mara culture. We have found Live Edge to be a really great company, with great people - from the
owner, to the sales team to their delivery personnel - we couldn’t be happier.
What projects have we done together?
We have been furnishing our Cottage and Ocean suites with furniture from Live Edge for almost 10 years
and we plan to continue working with Live edge as our renovation projects continue.
How often has refinishing been required?
We have had to do very little refinishing, but are looking at doing some of our blanket boxes in the
coming months. People are very rough on hotel room furniture and the Live Edge pieces are standing up
well to the wear and tear.
What have you seen Live Edge do in the past 10 years? What, in your eyes, would you consider Major
Events for Live Edge?
The oneTree project was amazing. It really showed how the tree stories are a huge part of what Live
Edge does. I love the story of how they salvage these beautiful story trees, and then share the process
the trees go through to create the beautiful end pieces.
What keeps you coming back to us? Is there something that stands out to you?
For me, it is the relationship to the trees that Live Edge has. The stories that the trees have that Live
Edge and John find and share. And, of course, they are very easy to work with and provide excellent
quality furniture.
Any stories or anecdotes around our furniture (client comments, events, initials carved etc)
We do occasionally get things carved into the furniture, but nothing that would be appropriate to share.
We do have a lot of guests who really connect with the furniture and comment how it suits the Tigh Na
Mara culture and atmosphere.

